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Consider the following sequence of coin tosses

H, T, T, T, H, H, T, T, H, H, T, H, H, H, H, T, H, H, H, T

(12 heads, 8 tails)

Is this an unbiased coin? 

What about the following one? 

H, T, H, H, H, T, H, H, T, H, H, H, H, H, T, T, H, T, T, H

(13 heads, 7 tails)
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Consider the following sequence of coin tosses

H, T, T, T, H, H, T, T, H, H, T, H, H, H, H, T, H, H, H, T

(12 heads, 8 tails)

Is this an unbiased coin? 

Frequentist answer: sample average is 0.6 instead of 0.5, which is just a little less that one standard 
deviation (≈ 0.11) away from the mean for an unbiased coin

What about the following one? 

H, T, H, H, H, T, H, H, T, H, H, H, H, H, T, T, H, T, T, H

(13 heads, 7 tails)

Frequentist answer: sample average is 0.65 instead of 0.5, which is just about 1.36 standard deviations 
away from the mean for an unbiased coin and is more likely to point to a biased coin
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Example of Bayesian inference: 
estimate of the (probability) parameter of the binomial distribution

P n |θ,N( ) = N
n

⎛
⎝⎜

⎞
⎠⎟
1−θ( )N −nθ n

uniform distribution: the 
least informative prior

the final result is a beta distribution

this is the parameter 
that we want to infer 
from data
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beta function

p θ | n,N( ) = Γ(N + 2)
Γ(n +1)Γ(N − n +1)

1−θ( )N −nθ n

=
(N +1)!
n!(N − n)!

1−θ( )N −nθ n
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B(m,n) =

Z 1

0
tm�1(1� t)n�1dt

=
�(m)�(n)

�(m+ n)



Γ m( )Γ n( ) = sm−1e− s ds
0

∞

∫ t n−1e− t dt
0

∞

∫
s = x2; t = y2; ⇒

Γ m( )Γ n( ) = 4 x2m−1e− x
2

dx
0

∞

∫ y2n−1e− y
2

dy
0

∞

∫
x = r cosθ; y = r sinθ; ⇒

Γ m( )Γ n( ) = 4 r2m+2n−1e−r
2

dr
0

∞

∫ cos2m−1θ sin2n−1θ dθ
0

π 2

∫

= Γ m + n( ) 2 cos2m−1θ sin2n−1θ dθ
0

π 2

∫
⎛

⎝
⎜

⎞

⎠
⎟ t = cos2θ; dt = −2cosθ sinθdθ( )

= Γ m + n( ) t m−1 1− t( )n−1 dt
0

1

∫
= Γ m + n( )B m,n( )

⇒ B m,n( ) = Γ m( )Γ n( )
Γ m + n( ) ⇒ B m +1,n +1( ) = m!n!

m + n +1( )!

Mathematical digression: the connection between gamma and beta function
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p θ | n,N( ) = (N +1)!
n!(N − n)!

1−θ( )N −nθ n

θ = p θ | n,N( )
0

1

∫ θdθ =
(N +1)!
n!(N − n)!

1−θ( )N −nθ n+1 dθ
0

1

∫

=
(N +1)!
n!(N − n)!

B n + 2,N − n +1( )

=
(N +1)!
n!(N − n)!

·(n +1)!(N − n)!
(N + 2)!

=
n +1
N + 2

→
n
N

From the knowledge of the posterior pdf we obtain all the momenta of the distribution

biased, asymptotically unbiased, 
estimator
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θ 2 = p θ | n,N( )
0

1

∫ θ 2dθ = (N +1)!
n!(N − n)!

1−θ( )N−nθ n+2 dθ
0

1

∫

= (N +1)!
n!(N − n)!

B n + 3,N − n +1( )

= (N +1)!
n!(N − n)!

·(n + 2)!(N − n)!
(N + 3)!

=
n + 2( ) n +1( )
N + 3( ) N + 2( )

varθ = θ 2 − θ 2 =
n + 2( ) n +1( )
N + 3( ) N + 2( ) −

n +1
N + 2

⎛
⎝⎜

⎞
⎠⎟
2

=

=
N − n +1( ) n +1( )
N + 3( ) N + 2( )3
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What happens if we try a different prior?

Let’s try with a linear prior

p θ( ) = 2θ

0.0 0.2 0.4 0.6 0.8 1.0
0.0

0.5

1.0

1.5

2.0

θ

p θ( )
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p θ | n,N( ) = (N + 2)!
n +1( )!(N − n)!

1−θ( )N −nθ n+1

θ = p θ | n,N( )
0

1

∫ θdθ =
(N + 2)!

n +1( )!(N − n)!
1−θ( )N −nθ n+2 dθ

0

1

∫

=
(N + 2)!

n +1( )!(N − n)!
B n + 3,N − n +1( )

=
(N + 2)!

n +1( )!(N − n)!
·(n + 2)!(N − n)!

(N + 3)!

=
n + 2
N + 3

→
n
N
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Blue: start with uniform prior

Red: start with linear prior

Taking few coin throws, the posterior from the linear prior is considerably 
biased. The bias disappears when the number of coin throws is large.

✓
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Now we try with a very non-uniform prior

We take

θ

p θ( ) = k +1( )θ k ; k  1

0.0 0.2 0.4 0.6 0.8 1.0
0

2

4

6

8

10 k = 10
p θ( )
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p θ | n,N( ) = (N + k +1)!
n + k( )!(N − n)!

1−θ( )N −nθ n+ k

θ = p θ | n,N( )
0

1

∫ θdθ =
(N + k +1)!
n + k( )!(N − n)!

1−θ( )N −nθ n+ k+1 dθ
0

1

∫

=
(N + k +1)!
n + k( )!(N − n)!

B n + k + 2,N − n +1( )

=
(N + k +1)!
n + k( )!(N − n)!

·(n + k +1)!(N − n)!
(N + k + 2)!

=
n + k +1
N + k + 2

→
n
N
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Blue: start with uniform prior

Red: start with power-law prior (k=10)

In this case, initial bias due to the prior is very large.

✓
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Note on posterior distributions: 

the relationship between binomial distribution and beta function is quite important and common, and 
corresponds to the formal definition of the Beta distribution:

There are other important dualities between distributions. 

We shall soon meet additional dualities for important distributions. 

B θ a,b( ) = Γ a + b( )
Γ a( )Γ b( )θ

a−1 1−θ( )b−1
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Lessons learned: 

1. The prior information is not neutral, a careful choice of the prior distribution is a necessity. 

Question: how do we choose a prior? 

2. If we want to keep all possibilities alive, we must heed the Cromwell’s rule: “Prior probabilities 0 and 1 
should be avoided” (Lindley, 1991)

The reference is to Oliver Cromwell’s phrase: 
I beseech you, in the bowels of Christ, think it possible that you may be mistaken. 

3. Convergence as the dataset size grows seems to be granted, however it may be very slow with a bad 
choice of prior distribution

Question: is convergence really granted???
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The Bernstein-Von Mises theorem

• The theorem that grants convergence under very weak hypotheses is the Bernstein-Von Mises theorem. 
The theorem states that a posterior distribution converges in the limit of infinite data to a multivariate 
normal distribution centered at the maximum likelihood estimator with covariance matrix given by the 
normalized Fisher matrix. 

• Convergence can only be defined with respect to a frequentist approach (this requires repeated, 
independent tests of the experimental procedure).   

• In the case of nonparametric statistics and for certain probability spaces, the Bernstein-von Mises theorem 
usually fails.
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Maximum a posteriori (MAP) estimate – MAP ≠ mean value! 

Consider the case with a uniform prior: from the posterior distribution

we easily find that the posterior pdf is maximized by the parameter value

which is the unbiased estimate of the parameter (unlike the mean value!)

p θ | n,N( ) = (N +1)!
n!(N − n)!

1−θ( )N −nθ n

✓ = n/N
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Cornfield, Jerome

Born: October 30, 1912, in New York City, New
York.

Died: September 17, 1979, in Herndon, Virginia.

Reproduced by permission of the Royal Statistical Society

Jerome Cornfield was arguably the most influential
statistician in the biomedical sciences in the US from
the 1950s until his death. He was the consummate
statistical scientist. His understanding of the nature
of the subject-matter of statistics and of its essential
role in the inductive process of integrating data into
a body of empirical knowledge, particularly in the
biomedical sciences, was outstanding. This thorough
view of statistics and scientific research enabled him
to identify essential statistical problems. He exercised
considerable influence as an advisor and consultant,
and for over two decades was a major advocate for
statistical reasoning in clinical research.

After attending elementary and high schools in the
Bronx, New York, he entered New York University,
graduating in 1933 with a major in history. Cornfield
did not receive any advanced degrees. He did, how-
ever, take some formal graduate courses in history at
Columbia University. After moving to Washington,
DC, in 1935, Cornfield took a number of courses in
statistics at the US Department of Agriculture Grad-
uate School during the period 1936–1938, including
courses with M.A. Girshick in general statistics and

multivariate analysis. He also had a course in sam-
pling which, together with what he learned on the
job from Duane Evans, enabled him to advance the
cause of getting probability sampling accepted by
several Federal Agencies. Although his formal train-
ing was minimal, most of what he had to learn about
statistical theory, reasoning, and methodology was
self-taught from a continually expanding literature.
This enabled him to be discriminatingly selective
both as to subject-matter and to the time at which
he felt it necessary to learn about a subject. In later
years, biomedical associates and statistical colleagues
were surprised to discover that he had no docto-
rate.

A brief review of the major positions he held
begins with the Bureau of Labor Statistics, where
he was a statistician from 1935 to 1947. In 1947
he joined Harold Dorn’s methods unit in the Pub-
lic Health Service. This unit was shortly transferred
to the National Cancer Institute on the campus of
the National Institutes of Health (NIH). Cornfield
remained in the Cancer Institute until 1955 or 1956
when both he and Dorn moved over to a new Division
of Research Services. Here, he consulted with inves-
tigators in various Institutes of the NIH. In 1958 he
was invited to succeed William Cochran as Chair-
man of the Department of Biostatistics in the School
of Hygiene and Public Health of the Johns Hop-
kins University. He was also appointed Professor
of Biomathematics in the School of Medicine. He
returned to the NIH in 1960 as Assistant Chief of the
Biometrics Research Branch of the National Heart
Institute, became Branch Chief in 1963, and served
in that position until his retirement from the NIH
in 1967. In 1968 he joined the Graduate School of
Public Health of the University of Pittsburgh as a
Research Professor of Biostatistics. At the same time
he founded a biostatistics research group with offices
in the Washington, DC, area. In 1972 he joined the
Department of Statistics at the George Washington
University as Professor of Statistics and brought his
research group into the Department as the Biostatis-
tics Center. He served as Chairman of the Department
from 1973 to 1976 and continued as Professor of
Statistics and Director of the Center until his terminal
illness.

Over a span of three decades, from 1947 to 1979,
Professor Cornfield was one of the leading statis-
ticians working in the biomedical area. He made

Encyclopedia of Biostatistics, Online © 2005 John Wiley & Sons, Ltd.
This article is © 2005 John Wiley & Sons, Ltd.
This article was published in the Encyclopedia of Biostatistics in 2005 by John Wiley & Sons, Ltd.
DOI: 10.1002/0470011815.b2a17032
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A METHOD OF ESTIMATING COMPARA-
TIVE RATES FROM CLINICAL DATA. 
APPLICATIONS TO CANCER OF THE 
LUNG, BREAST, AND CERVIX 1 

JEROME CORNFIELD, Nationat Cancer Imtit"", National 
Imtitut.& of HeaUh, U. 8. Public HeaUh Smtia, B.a...da, 
Md. 

A frequent problem in epidemiological research is the attempt to deter-
mine whether the probability of having or incurring a stated disease, such 
as cancer of the lung, during a specified interval of time is related to the 
possession of a certain charscteristic, such as smoking. In principle, 
such a question offers no difficulty. One selects representative groups 
of persons having and not having the characteristic and determines the 
percentage in each group who have or develop the disease during this 
time period. This yields a true rate. The difference in the magnitudes 
of the rates for those possessing and lacking the characteristic indicates 
the strength of the association. If it were true, for example, that a very 
large percentage of cigarette smokers eventually contracted lung cancer, 
this would suggest the possibility that tobacco is a strong carcinogen. 

An investigation that involves selecting representative groups of those 
having and not having a characteristic is expensive and time consuming, 
however, and is rarely if ever used. Actual practice in the field is to take 
two groups presumed to be representative of persons who do and do not 
have the disease and determine the percentage in each group who have the 
characteristic. Thus rather than determine the percentage of smokers 
and nonsmokers who have cancer of the lung, one determines the per-
centage of persons with and without cancer of the lung who are smokers. 
This yields, not a true rate, but rather what is usually referred to as a 
relative frequency. Relative frequencies can be computed with compar-
ative ...Se from hospital or other clinical records, and in consequence most 
investigations based on clinical records yield nothing but relative frequen-
cies. The difference in the magnitudes of the relative frequencies does 
not indicate the strength of the association, however. Even if it were 
true that there were many more smokers among those with lung cancer 
than among those without it, this would not by itself suggest whether 
tobacco was a weak or a strong carcinogen. We are consequently inter-
ested in whether it is possible to deduce the rates from knowledge of the 
relative frequencies. 

1 Received for publication Febrw:irr 23, 1961. 
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Cornfield, Jerome

Born: October 30, 1912, in New York City, New
York.

Died: September 17, 1979, in Herndon, Virginia.

Reproduced by permission of the Royal Statistical Society

Jerome Cornfield was arguably the most influential
statistician in the biomedical sciences in the US from
the 1950s until his death. He was the consummate
statistical scientist. His understanding of the nature
of the subject-matter of statistics and of its essential
role in the inductive process of integrating data into
a body of empirical knowledge, particularly in the
biomedical sciences, was outstanding. This thorough
view of statistics and scientific research enabled him
to identify essential statistical problems. He exercised
considerable influence as an advisor and consultant,
and for over two decades was a major advocate for
statistical reasoning in clinical research.

After attending elementary and high schools in the
Bronx, New York, he entered New York University,
graduating in 1933 with a major in history. Cornfield
did not receive any advanced degrees. He did, how-
ever, take some formal graduate courses in history at
Columbia University. After moving to Washington,
DC, in 1935, Cornfield took a number of courses in
statistics at the US Department of Agriculture Grad-
uate School during the period 1936–1938, including
courses with M.A. Girshick in general statistics and

multivariate analysis. He also had a course in sam-
pling which, together with what he learned on the
job from Duane Evans, enabled him to advance the
cause of getting probability sampling accepted by
several Federal Agencies. Although his formal train-
ing was minimal, most of what he had to learn about
statistical theory, reasoning, and methodology was
self-taught from a continually expanding literature.
This enabled him to be discriminatingly selective
both as to subject-matter and to the time at which
he felt it necessary to learn about a subject. In later
years, biomedical associates and statistical colleagues
were surprised to discover that he had no docto-
rate.

A brief review of the major positions he held
begins with the Bureau of Labor Statistics, where
he was a statistician from 1935 to 1947. In 1947
he joined Harold Dorn’s methods unit in the Pub-
lic Health Service. This unit was shortly transferred
to the National Cancer Institute on the campus of
the National Institutes of Health (NIH). Cornfield
remained in the Cancer Institute until 1955 or 1956
when both he and Dorn moved over to a new Division
of Research Services. Here, he consulted with inves-
tigators in various Institutes of the NIH. In 1958 he
was invited to succeed William Cochran as Chair-
man of the Department of Biostatistics in the School
of Hygiene and Public Health of the Johns Hop-
kins University. He was also appointed Professor
of Biomathematics in the School of Medicine. He
returned to the NIH in 1960 as Assistant Chief of the
Biometrics Research Branch of the National Heart
Institute, became Branch Chief in 1963, and served
in that position until his retirement from the NIH
in 1967. In 1968 he joined the Graduate School of
Public Health of the University of Pittsburgh as a
Research Professor of Biostatistics. At the same time
he founded a biostatistics research group with offices
in the Washington, DC, area. In 1972 he joined the
Department of Statistics at the George Washington
University as Professor of Statistics and brought his
research group into the Department as the Biostatis-
tics Center. He served as Chairman of the Department
from 1973 to 1976 and continued as Professor of
Statistics and Director of the Center until his terminal
illness.

Over a span of three decades, from 1947 to 1979,
Professor Cornfield was one of the leading statis-
ticians working in the biomedical area. He made

Encyclopedia of Biostatistics, Online © 2005 John Wiley & Sons, Ltd.
This article is © 2005 John Wiley & Sons, Ltd.
This article was published in the Encyclopedia of Biostatistics in 2005 by John Wiley & Sons, Ltd.
DOI: 10.1002/0470011815.b2a17032

Jerome Cornfield was arguably the most influential statistician in the 
biomedical sciences in the US from the 1950s until his death. He was the 
consummate statistical scientist. His understanding of the nature of the 
subject-matter of statistics and of its essential role in the inductive 
process of integrating data into a body of empirical knowledge, 
particularly in the biomedical sciences, was outstanding. This thorough 
view of statistics and scientific research enabled him to identify essential 
statistical problems. He exercised considerable influence as an advisor 
and consultant, and for over two decades was a major advocate for 
statistical reasoning in clinical research. 

After attending elementary and high schools in the Bronx, New York, he 
entered New York University, graduating in 1933 with a major in history. 
Cornfield did not receive any advanced degrees. He did, however, take 
some formal graduate courses in history at Columbia University. After 
moving to Washington, DC, in 1935, Cornfield took a number of courses 
in statistics at the US Department of Agriculture Graduate School during 
the period 1936 – 1938, including courses with M.A. Girshick in general 
statistics and multivariate analysis. 

...
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...
Over a span of three decades, from 1947 to 1979, Professor Cornfield 
was one of the leading statisticians working in the biomedical area. He 
made many original contributions to biostatistics, epidemi- ology, 
clinical trials, and to quantitative methods in the design and analysis of 
experiments conducted in clinical and laboratory research. In addition, he 
wrote a number of papers on Bayesian inference and on the application 
of Bayesian methods in the biomedical sciences. 
...
From 1948 to his death 31 years later, Cornfield devoted the major 
portion of his career to the development and application of statistical 
theory and methods to the biomedical sciences. His contributions were 
diverse both in the nature of his statistical interests and in the areas of 
biostatistical applications. He was involved in and touched upon every 
major public health issue that arose in that period – the polio vaccines, 
smoking and lung cancer, risk factors for cardiovascular disease, and the 
difficult statistical issues of estimating the low-dose carcinogenic effects 
in humans of a food additive that becomes suspect because it produces 
cancer in animals at much higher doses. 
...

(excerpted from Encyclopedia of Biostatistics, Online © 2005 John Wiley & Sons, Ltd.
This article DOI: 10.1002/0470011815.b2a17032)
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418 Stolley

Pearson. He took notice of Fisher's work
and genius and, as editor of Biometrika,
arranged to publish some of Fisher's articles.
Pearson published Fisher's paper describing
the general sampling distribution of the cor-
relation coefficient. When Pearson pub-
lished another article by Fisher about maxi-
mum likelihood and editorially criticized it
without first informing Fisher he would do
this, Fisher developed a strong antipathy for
Pearson, the first of Fisher's several feuds.

In September 1917, Fisher started work as
a statistician at Rothamsted experimental
agricultural station which, under his leader-
ship, was to become a world center for the
theoretical development of experimental de-
sign. There he developed the analysis of
variance, the principle and contribution of
randomization, and the idea and importance
of replication. He made great contributions
to the understanding of confounding and
created designs to handle problems created
by confounding. In 1925 he published Sta-
tistical Methods for Research Workers (4),
and 10 years later The Design of Experi-
ments was published (5). In 1938 he and
Frank Yates brought out Statistical Tables
for Biological, Agricultural, and Medical Re-
search, still used today (6). (See figure 1.)

Following up his work on the distribution
of the correlation coefficient, Fisher derived
the sampling distributions of other statistics
in common use, including the F distribution
and the multiple correlation coefficient. He
developed the theory of estimation in 1922.
In later years he made many other contri-
butions to genetic and evolutionary theory
that are considered central to the under-
standing of the theory of natural selection
(7).

Fisher was offered the chair as the Galton
Professor of Eugenics at University College
in London. Actually, a new Department of
Eugenics was created in order to attract him
to the University. Fisher would never have
agreed to work in the statistics department
under Karl Pearson because of the antipathy
between them which had originated with
Pearson's critical editorial in Biometrika.
Consequently, two departments doing the
same kind of work coexisted at the Univer-

RGURE 1. Passport photograph of Ronald Aylmer
Fisher at age 34. Reprinted from Box JF. RA Fisher
the life of a scientist. New York: John Wiley & Sons,
Inc., 1978.

sity College—Statistics under E. G. Pearson,
who headed the department after his father,
and statistics (misnamed Eugenics) under
Fisher. An intense rivalry and bad feeling
existed between Pearson and Fisher which
was reflected in their departmental activities.

Jerzy Neyman joined Egon Pearson in
Statistics in 1934 and immediately chal-
lenged some of Fisher's ideas on hypothesis
testing, introducing the ideas of power and
decision theory which he developed further
in the United States with Abraham Wald.
Fisher was unaccustomed to being contra-
dicted and confronted Neyman as follows
(related to Constance Reid by Neyman when
he was an old man in working retirement at
the University of California, Berkeley):

And he said to me that he and I are at
the same building... he had published a
book and that's Statistical Methods for Re-

Fisher developed four lines of argument in questioning the 
causal relation of lung cancer to smoking. 

1) If A is associated with B, then not only is it possible that 
A causes B, but it is also possible that B is the cause of A. 
In other words, smoking may cause lung cancer, but it is 
a logical possibility that lung cancer causes smoking. 

2) There may be a genetic predisposition to smoke (and 
that genetic predisposition is presumably also linked to 
lung cancer).

3) Smoking is unlikely to cause lung cancer because secular 
trend and other ecologic data do not support this 
relation. 

4) Smoking does not cause lung cancer because inhalers 
are less likely to develop lung cancer than are 
noninhalers 
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Lung cancer and cigarette smoking

Consider the following data for fractions of the population (Cornfield, 1951)

what is the proportion having cancer of the lung in each population? 

Having cancer 
of the lung

Healthy Total

Smokers 0.119·10-3 0.579910 0.580025

Nonsmokers 0.036·10-3 0.419935 0.419971

Total 0.155·10-3 0.999845 1.000000
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Consider the populations of smokers (S) and non–smokers (N), and the two conditions, healthy (H) or sick with cancer (C), 
then using Bayes' theorem we can write: 

Then: 

Smokers:   0.119·10-3/0.580025 = 2.05164·10-4

Nonsmokers:  0.036·10-3/0.419971 = 8.57202·10-5

Therefore, the prevalence of lung cancer in smokers with respect to nonsmokers is

   Smokers/Nonsmokers ≈ 2.4

<latexit sha1_base64="X+3TEWm0OEaKzFLBz9HTA8sShIg=">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</latexit>

P (C|S) = P (SC)

P (S)

P (C|N) =
P (NC)

P (N)
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P (C|S)
P (C|N)

=
P (SC)/P (S)

P (NC)/P (N)
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• In 1954 Richard Doll and Bradford Hill published evidence in the British Medical Journal showing a 
strong link between smoking and lung cancer. They published further evidence in 1956.

• Fisher was a paid tobacco industry consultant and a devoted pipe smoker. He did not think the 
statistical evidence for a link was convincing.

• Ronald Fisher died aged 72 on July 29, 1962, in Adelaide, Australia following an operation for colon 
cancer. 

• With bitter irony, we now know that the likelihood of getting this disease increases in smokers. 

Ronald Fisher was cremated, and his ashes interred in St. Peter’s Cathedral, Adelaide.

(from "Ronald Fisher." Famous Scientists. famousscientists.org. 17 Sep. 2015. Web. 5/30/2017 <www.famousscientists.org/ronald-
fisher/>.)
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Example: analysis of a decision problem (Skilling 1998)

Let T be the temperature of a liquid which can be either water or ethanol. We use the 
temperature data to discriminate between water and ethanol.

1. We suppose first that the liquid is water: then we take a uniform prior distribution for 
T, between 0 °C and 100 °C

2. The experimental apparatus and the measurement process is defined by the likelihood 
function:
P(D|T,water,I). 
We assume that measurements are uniformly distributed within a range ±5 °C. 
Therefore:
P(D|T,water,I) = 0.1 (°C)-1 in the interval [T-5°C, T+5°C], and zero elsewhere.

3. We take a single measurement D = -3°C.
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4. The evidence p(D) is*

5. Using Bayes’ theorem we find

* notice that in this case the likelihood is a pdf: the reason is that D is a continuous variable 
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p(D|water, I) =
Z

T
p(D|T,water, I)p(T )dT

=

Z 2�C

0�C

(�C)�1
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(�C)�1

100
dT (�C) = 0.002(�C)�1
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p(T |D,water, I) =
p(D|T,water, I)
p(D,water, I)

p(T |water, I) = 0.1(�C)�1

0.002(�C)�1
0.01(�C)�1

= 0.5(�C)�1 (0�C < T < 2�C)
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Now suppose that the liquid is ethanol, so that the temperature range is -80°C<T<80°C

1. p(T) = (160°C)-1 in -80°C < T < 80°C.

2. p(D | T, ethanol, I) = 0.1 (°C)-1 in [T-5°C, T+5°C], and zero elsewhere.

3. We take a single measurement D = -3°C.

4. The evidence p(D | ethanol, I) is

5. Using Bayes’ theorem, we find
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p(T |D, ethanol, I) =
p(D|T, ethanol, I)
p(D, ethanol, I)

p(T |ethanol, I) = 0.1(�C)�1

0.00625(�C)�1

1

160
(�C)�1

= 0.1(�C)�1 (�8�C < T < 2�C)
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• Here we only wish to discriminate between water and ethanol and we do not care 
much about temperature. 

• Temperature is a nuisance variable, one that can be dispensed with. 

• Usually, nuisance variable are eliminated by integration. In this specific case we have 
already carried out part of the work by calculating the evidences, which can be 
considered as marginalized likelihoods.



Assuming a uniform prior for the water-ethanol choice, we can discriminate between 
water and ethanol:

         Pwater = Pethanol = 0.5

With this prior assumption we find: 

and the ratio of the posteriors is given by the Bayes’ factor 

<latexit sha1_base64="lcgs3zrsw+TRy7wVR6I7bbgj9pU=">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</latexit>

P (water|D, I) =
p(D|water, I)

p(D|water, I)P (water|I) + p(D|ethanol, I)P (ethanol|I)P (water|I)

=
p(D|water, I)

p(D|water, I) + p(D|ethanol, I)

<latexit sha1_base64="TX20/UARJNKPugV0s7my/w/2BiU=">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</latexit>

P (water|D, I)

P (ethanol|D, I)
=

p(D|water, I)
p(D|ethanol, I)
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We found earlier that 

therefore, the Bayes factor is 

and we conclude that the observation favors the hypothesis of liquid ethanol. 

<latexit sha1_base64="Pha9rTsEeBhXEoiXtH98ggUhKB4=">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</latexit>

p(D|water, I) = 0.002(�C))�1

p(D|ethanol, I) = 0.00625(�C))�1
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<latexit sha1_base64="PxiJnUGV9Mps0PBOv6qxq5IQTi4=">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</latexit>

B =
P (ethanol|D, I)

P (water|D, I)
=

p(D|ethanol, I)
p(D|water, I) = 3.125



Interpretation of the Bayes factor B as evidence support according to Jeffreys (1961), in half units on a scale of 
log10. 

In the case of the water-ethanol problem, and according to Jeffreys’ categories, the preference for ethanol is “not 
worth more than a bare mention”, although it happens to be in the upper part of the range.

In 1995, Kass and Raftery noted that  it can be useful to consider twice the natural logarithm of the Bayes factor, 
which is on the same scale as the familiar deviance and likelihood ratio test statistics and therefore proposed a 
different interpretation 

<latexit sha1_base64="lj7mypuRWPDBGLGcn3NhhnZTuIg=">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</latexit>

B10 =
P (D|H1)

P (D|H0)

Here 1 denotes the 
alternative hypothesis and 
0 the null hypothesis
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Example of Bayesian parameter estimation: analytical straight-line fit

yi = axi + b + ε i

yi
xi
a,b
εi

measured value

independent variable (“exactly” known)

fit parametes: eventually we expect to find pdf’s for these parameters

statistical uncertainty

the statistical measurement uncertainty 
has a Gaussian distribution
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<latexit sha1_base64="zas+xNfZQJcGpxc+YkNaO5q6NuY=">AAACPHicbVA9SwNBFNzzM8avqKXNYhCswl0QFUQQbSwjmkTIxfBu85Is7u2du3tCOPLDbPwRdlY2ForYWrtJrojGgYVhZh5v3wSx4Nq47oszMzs3v7CYW8ovr6yurRc2Nms6ShTDKotEpG4C0Ci4xKrhRuBNrBDCQGA9uDsf+vUHVJpH8tr0Y2yG0JW8wxkYK7UKV74A2RVI/QdQGGsurMqpr8bqCXWPqX+fQJv+G7wtT0R9zbsh3JZbhaJbckeg08TLSJFkqLQKz347YkmI0jABWjc8NzbNFJThTOAg7ycaY2B30MWGpRJC1M10dPyA7lqlTTuRsk8aOlInJ1IIte6HgU2GYHr6rzcU//MaiekcNVMu48SgZONFnURQE9Fhk7TNFTIj+pYAU9z+lbIeKGDG9p23JXh/T54mtXLJOyjtX+4XT8+yOnJkm+yQPeKRQ3JKLkiFVAkjj+SVvJMP58l5cz6dr3F0xslmtsgvON8/qLStwQ==</latexit>

h"ii = 0; h"2i i = �2



p y | a,b,x,σ( ) = 2πσ 2( )−N 2
exp − 1

2σ 2 yi − axi − b( )2
i=1

N

∑⎡
⎣⎢

⎤
⎦⎥

likelihood

prior angular distribution

uniform a   uniform angle
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Should we take a 
uniform a or 
a uniform angle?



The uniform distribution of a introduces an angular bias. The least informative choice 
corresponds to a uniform angular distribution

pϕ ϕ( ) = 1
π
; − π

2
≤ϕ < π

2

a = tanϕ

⇒ pϕ ϕ( )dϕ = pa a( )da = pa a( )d tanϕ( ) = pa a( )sec2ϕdϕ

⇒ pa a( ) = 1
π sec2ϕ

= 1
π 1+ tan2ϕ( ) =

1
π 1+ a2( )

and we obtain the distribution of a with the transformation method: 
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prior distribution of b: an improper uniform distribution, related to the distribution of a

p b | a = 0( ) = 1
2B
; p b | a( ) = 1

2 ′B
= cosϕ
2B

= 1
2B
· 1
1+ a2

′B = B
cosϕ
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p a,b( ) = p b | a( )·p a( ) = 1
2B
· 1
1+ a2

⎛
⎝⎜

⎞
⎠⎟

1
π 1+ a2( )

⎛

⎝
⎜

⎞

⎠
⎟

∝ 1
1+ a2( )3 2

finally, we obtain the posterior from Bayes’ theorem

where the prior is
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p a,b( ) = p b | a( )·p a( ) = 1
2B
· 1
1+ a2

⎛
⎝⎜

⎞
⎠⎟

1
π 1+ a2( )

⎛

⎝
⎜

⎞

⎠
⎟

∝ 1
1+ a2( )3 2

finally, we obtain the posterior from Bayes’ theorem

where the prior is
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<latexit sha1_base64="aJYxYI1ryDi7bzTWXG1cwA306eg=">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</latexit>

p(a, b|y,x,�) = p(y|a, bx,�)R
+1

�1
da0

R
+B/ cos'

�B/ cos'
db0 p(y|a0, b0x,�)p(a0, b0)

p(a, b)



therefore:

This expression has a partly Gaussian structure, and we rearrange the quadratic 
expression in the exponential. 
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<latexit sha1_base64="1ubtrhZPxDG7pwQWvkLDAdaE84c=">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</latexit>

p(a, b|y,x,�) =
exp

h
� 1

2�2

PN
i=1(yi � axi � b)2

i

R
+1

�1
da0

R
+B/ cos'

�B/ cos'
db0 exp

h
� 1

2�2

PN
i=1(yi � a0xi � b0)2

i
1

(1+a02)3/2

1

(1 + a2)3/2

=

1
(1+a2)3/2

exp
h
� 1

2�2

PN
i=1(yi � axi � b)2

i

R
+1

�1
da0

(1+a02)3/2

R
+B/ cos'

�B/ cos'
db0 exp

h
� 1

2�2

PN
i=1(yi � a0xi � b0)2

i



yi − axi − b( )2
i=1

N

∑ = yi − axi( )2 − 2b yi − axi( ) + b2⎡
⎣

⎤
⎦

i=1

N

∑

= yi − axi( )2
i=1

N

∑ − 2b yi − axi( )
i=1

N

∑ + Nb2

= N b2 − 2b 1
N

yi − axi( )
i=1

N

∑ + 1
N

yi − axi( )
i=1

N

∑⎛
⎝⎜

⎞
⎠⎟

2⎡

⎣
⎢
⎢

⎤

⎦
⎥
⎥
+ 1
N

yi − axi( )2
i=1

N

∑ − 1
N

yi − axi( )
i=1

N

∑⎛
⎝⎜

⎞
⎠⎟

2⎧
⎨
⎪

⎩⎪

⎫
⎬
⎪

⎭⎪

= N b − 1
N

yi − axi( )
i=1

N

∑⎛
⎝⎜

⎞
⎠⎟

2

+ 1
N

yi − axi( )2
i=1

N

∑ − 1
N

yi − axi( )
i=1

N

∑⎛
⎝⎜

⎞
⎠⎟

2⎧
⎨
⎪

⎩⎪

⎫
⎬
⎪

⎭⎪

= N b − 1
N

yi − axi( )
i=1

N

∑⎛
⎝⎜

⎞
⎠⎟

2

+ N 1
N

yi
2

i=1

N

∑ − 2a 1
N

xiyi
i=1

N

∑ + a2 1
N

xi
2

i=1

N

∑⎛
⎝⎜

⎞
⎠⎟
− N 1

N
yi

i=1

N

∑ − a 1
N

xi
i=1

N

∑⎛
⎝⎜

⎞
⎠⎟

2

= N b − 1
N

yi − axi( )
i=1

N

∑⎛
⎝⎜

⎞
⎠⎟

2

+ N var y − 2acov(x, y)+ a2 var x( )

da
1+ a2( )3 2

exp − N
2σ 2 var y − 2acov(x, y)+ a

2 var x( )⎡
⎣⎢

⎤
⎦⎥

db exp − N
2σ 2 b − 1

N
yi − axi( )

i=1

N

∑⎛
⎝⎜

⎞
⎠⎟

2⎡

⎣
⎢
⎢

⎤

⎦
⎥
⎥−∞

+∞

∫
−∞

+∞

∫

= 2πσ 2

N
da

1+ a2( )3 2
exp − N

2σ 2 var y − 2acov(x, y)+ a
2 var x( )⎡

⎣⎢
⎤
⎦⎥−∞

+∞

∫

therefore, the normalization integral becomes
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For the next step we use Laplace's method (this is the saddle-point method – also called the method of steepest 
descent in the real domain) for the evaluation of the integral of a unimodal function 

where

where x0 is the mode and

therefore  

<latexit sha1_base64="QXqHvkFQoA+BtxaPJgCIvmV7LdY=">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</latexit>

1

s
= �@2 ln p(x)

@x2

<latexit sha1_base64="UQHy/bzM0ms78QecHPvHIofXKHI=">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</latexit>

Z =

Z +1

�1
p(x)dx =

Z +1

�1
e�(x)dx

<latexit sha1_base64="wxkAtz4gOmJGmvF6QY2yUmfsND8=">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</latexit>

�(x) = ln p(x) ⇡ ln p(x0)�
1

2s
(x� x0)

2
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<latexit sha1_base64="ZjWUP7RsdtZMDdA0iRJSNlO+aws=">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</latexit>

Z ⇡
Z +1

�1
p(x0)e

� (x�x0)2

2s dx = p(x0)
p
2⇡s



da

1+ a2( )3 2
exp −

N
2σ 2 var y − 2acov(x, y) + a

2 var x( )⎡
⎣⎢

⎤
⎦⎥−∞

+∞

∫

Approximate integration of the remaining integral with Laplace's method 

Taking the logarithm of the integrand, we find its maximum and we Taylor-expand about the 
maximum

Φ a( ) = − 3
2
ln 1+ a2( )− N

2σ 2 var y − 2acov(x, y)+ a
2 var x( )
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Φ a( ) = −
3
2
ln 1+ a2( ) − N

2σ 2 var y − 2acov(x, y) + a
2 var x( )

dΦ
da

= − 3a
1+ a2

+ N
σ 2 cov(x, y)− avar x( ) = 0

note that when N>>1 the peak is at position

We use the Newton-Raphson method for the solution of the cubic equation:

a0 ≈
cov(x, y)
var x

we find a from this 
cubic equation

f (a0 ) = − 3a0
1+ a0

2

f ′ (a0 ) = −3 1− a0
2

(1+ a0
2 )2

− N
σ 2 var x ≈ − N

σ 2 var x
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then 

Now, to complete the expansion, we must evaluate the 
second derivative at a1:

Φ a( ) ≈ Φ a1( ) + 1
2
d 2Φ
da2 a1

a − a1( )2 = Φ a1( )− a − a1( )2
2σ 1

2

(1)

(2)

we find this by using equations (1) and (2)

δa1 = − 3a0
1+ a0

2
σ 2

N var x
a1 = a0 −

3a0
1+ a0

2
σ 2

N var x

d2�

da2
= �3

1� a21
(1 + a21)

2
� N

�2
var x = � 1

�2
1

<latexit sha1_base64="g/MctWdfhgn0yOT+StSrYauW/so=">AAAChnicbVFda9swFJXdds3Sbku3x72IhkHLSLCyjg5GIbQvexopLG0hTsO1LCeikmUkuSwI/8o97afsbbLjwfpxQXB0zv3i3KQQ3Ngo+h2EW9s7L3Y7L7t7+69ev+kdvL0yqtSUTakSSt8kYJjgOZtabgW7KTQDmQh2ndxd1Pr1PdOGq/yHXRdsLmGZ84xTsJ5a9GScaaAuvR3FkxWvXAq3owqf4cGnjUAGsCCeckfkY4OO/Wew0b5XLjZ8KZuSWIJdaenuQVfx159nbQ75l9N0WfT60TBqAj8FpAV91MZkcRAEcapoKVluqQBjZiQq7NyBtpwKVnXj0rAC6B0s2czDHCQzc9f4UuEPnklxprR/ucUN+3+FA2nMWiY+s97ePNZq8jltVtrsy9zxvCgty+lmUFYKbBWuTcYp14xasfYAqOZ+V0xX4P2w/hQPptS9rVLC+CaQpry+Cghc07jhu11vGnls0VNwNRoSjy9P+uPz1r4Oeo8O0REi6BSN0Tc0QVNE0S/0JwiDrbATDsPP4ekmNQzamnfoQYTjvxdIwr8=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="g/MctWdfhgn0yOT+StSrYauW/so=">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</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="g/MctWdfhgn0yOT+StSrYauW/so=">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</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="g/MctWdfhgn0yOT+StSrYauW/so=">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</latexit>
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Now we complete the evaluation of the integral

da
1+ a2( )3 2

exp − N
2σ 2 var y − 2acov(x, y)+ a

2 var x( )⎡
⎣⎢

⎤
⎦⎥−∞

+∞

∫

= exp Φ a( )⎡⎣ ⎤⎦
−∞

+∞

∫ da

≈ exp Φ a1( )− a − a1( )2
2σ 1

2

⎡

⎣
⎢
⎢

⎤

⎦
⎥
⎥−∞

+∞

∫ da = 2πσ 1
2 exp Φ a1( )⎡⎣ ⎤⎦

and finally, we find the posterior distribution: 
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p a,b | y,x,σ( )∝ 1
1+ a2( )3 2

exp − 1
2σ 2 yi − axi − b( )2

i=1

N

∑⎡
⎣⎢

⎤
⎦⎥

≈ exp −Φ a1( )− a − a1( )2
2σ 1

2

⎡

⎣
⎢
⎢

⎤

⎦
⎥
⎥
exp − N

2σ 2 b − 1
N

yi − a1xi( )
i=1

N

∑⎛
⎝⎜

⎞
⎠⎟

2⎡

⎣
⎢
⎢

⎤

⎦
⎥
⎥



From the posterior

we see that 

a = a1; vara =σ 1
2;

b = 1
N

yi − a1xi( )
i=1

N

∑ ; varb = σ 2

N

p a,b | y,x,σ( )∝ 1
1+ a2( )3 2

exp − 1
2σ 2 yi − axi − b( )2

i=1

N

∑⎡
⎣⎢

⎤
⎦⎥

≈ exp −Φ a1( )− a − a1( )2
2σ 1

2

⎡

⎣
⎢
⎢

⎤

⎦
⎥
⎥
exp − N

2σ 2 b − 1
N

yi − a1xi( )
i=1

N

∑⎛
⎝⎜

⎞
⎠⎟

2⎡

⎣
⎢
⎢

⎤

⎦
⎥
⎥
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